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"REST 'EST C'NIJITI'NS IN CIIlI1'RNIII.""
A PUBLICATION OF
THE CALIFORNIA FOREST PEST CONTROL ACTION COUNCIL

mE CALIFORNIA FOREST PEST carrROL ACTION COUNCIL was founded in 1951
Its membership is open to public and private forest managers, fores
ters, silviculturists, entomologists, pathologists, zoologists, and
others interested in the protection of forests from damage caused by
animals, insects, and diseases. Its objective is to establish, main
tain, and improve communication among individuals -- managers, admin
istrators, and researchers -- who are concerned with these problems.·
This objective is accomplished by four actions:
1.

Cbordination of detection reporting and compilation of pest
damage infonnation.

2.

EValuation of pest conditions.

3.

Pest control recommendations made to forest managing agencies
and owners.

4.

lEview of tx)licy, legal, and research aspects of forest pest
control, and submission of recommendations thereon to appro
priate authorities.

The State Board of Fbrestry recognizes the Cbuncil as an advisory body
in forest pest protection. The Cbuncil is a participating member in
the western Fbrest Pest Cbmmittee of the western Fbrestry and COnser
vation Association.
This report, fOREST PEST CONDITIONS IN CALIFOONIA - 1980, is compiled
for public and private forest land managers to keep them infonned of
pest conditions on forested land in California, and as an historical
record of pest trends and occurrences. The report is based largely on
information provided by the Statewide Cboperative Fbrest Pest Detec
tion Survey; in 1980, 171 reports were received: 61 for insect pests,
76 for diseases, and 34 for animal pests.
The report was prepared by the Forest Service in cooperation wi th
other member organizations of the Cbuncil.
It was duplicated and
distributed by the California Department of Forestry.

THE COVER AlOTO: Mature larvae of the pandora moth on Jeffrey pine,
lookout t-buntain, Mono County. (Fboto by T.W. Koerber.)

Sacramento

January 1981

HIGHLIGHTS OF PEST CONDITIONS - 1980
STA'nJS CP INSECT PESTS. Jeffrey pine beetle infestations that buil t
up over the past two years were the severest in recent history for
some areas, particularly lassen Volcanic National Park arrl adjacent
1arrls to the north.
,Levels of western pine beetle, mountain pine
beetle, arrl pine eD;Jravers were greatly reduced from those of recent
years and only localized pockets of tree mortality were found. Red
turpentine beetle remained cammon, but tree mortality from attacks was
infrequent.
Wi th the exception of the pandora moth, frui ttree 1eafroller, and the
lodgepole need1eminer, defoliator activity was minimal in 1980. No
significant activity was reported for the ]):)ug1as-fir tussock moth,
sawfly, Jeffrey pine need1eminer, or tent caterpillar.
Grasshoppers caused serious losses in a few plantations, and IX>Pl1a
tion levels will· be moni tored in 1981. '!he gouty pitch midge, pine
needle sheathminer, and ]):)ug1as-fir reproduction weevil caused pro
blems in same plantations in northern California.
STATUS fR DISEASES. Fbot diseases and dwarf mistletoes were the ~'jor
disease problems confrontiD;J forest and recreational land managers.
MJre than one-half of the requests for assistance involved Fornes
annosus.
r-.ew reports of black stain root disease on Lbug1as-fir
caused concern.
Wet, protracted spring weather contributed to an
increase of reports of needle and foliage diseases.
Fusarium oxysporum was the major nursery problem. A Fhytophthora sp.
was associated with graft failure of superior ponderosa pine stock,
and Si rococcus tip blight was reIX>rted at aunbo1dt and Magalia nurs
eries.
'!hree previously unreported diseases were recorded in the State in
1980. Fhytophthora root rot of Port-Orford-cedar was found at seven
locations in the Sni th Ri. ver drainage system and on omamenta1 cedars
in the city of Eureka. Laminated root rot of Lbug1as-fir was reported
. in Humboldt Cbunty. 'Ihe pinewood nematode was reported from M::>nterey
and Siskiyou Counties.
STATUS CF ANIMAL PESTS. ~er , pocket gopher, and IX>rcupine caused
widespread damage to conmercia1 conifer forests. Black bear ciamage
increased in the North Cbast region.
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STATUS AND CONTROL OF INSECTS

PANDORA MOTH, Ooloradia pandora. The 1979 outbreak of pandora moth on
Jeffrey pine in the vicinity of lookout MJuntain, Mono County, showed
evidence of persisting into 1981.
An evaluation completed in
November, 1980 delineated the infested area, described the possible
direct and indirect effects of continued defoliation, related the
influence of environmental factors on the population, and presented
management alternatives. Information gathered indicated that the area
of infestation increased, that high population levels persisted :in the
area severely defoliated in 1979, and that equally high [X)pulations
were present in some areas previously defoliated only lightly.
FRUITTREE LEAFROLLER, Archips argyrospilus. The fruittree leafroller
infestation, first reported in 1974, grew from 12,000 to about 25,000
acres. i"bst of the damage occurred on California black oak and other
ornamental hardwoods in the Lake Arrowhead and Forest Falls areas of
San Bernardino (bunty.
The infestation in the Lake Gregory area
expanded into an area from Twin Peaks to Sugarpine Mountain. Moderate
to heavy defoliation also occurred at Fern, 91ake, and Cedar Creeks
north of Heaps Peak.
Light defoliation was reported for the first
time from Camp Angel us.
A small experimental ground spraying of
individual trees with Bacillus thuringiensis reduced damage about 60%.
GYPSY MOTH, Porthetria dispar. DJring the spring, several viable egg
masses and live gypsy moth larvae were found in moving van shipnents.
'They occurred on various items including dog houses (Orange (booty,
Stanislaus County - 3 live adult females, 3 live adult males), outdoor
furni ture (San Diego and Santa Clara (bunties), a wheelbarrow and
playhouse (Monterey County) and inside a wine barrel (Contca Costa
COunty). A total of six adult males wece caught in pheromone detec
tion tcaps in 1980. Two moths were trapped in Orange County and one
each in IDs Angeles, Scmta Barbara, Santa Cruz, and Santa Cl ara
Counties.
LODGEPOLE PINE NEEDLEMINER, Coleotechnites milleri.
Populations were
high but stable over many of- the 100,000 infested acres in the Merced
and Tuolumne River drainages of Yosemite National Park. Several areas
had been defoliated for 4-6 years and considerable tree mortality
occurred over 10, 000-15, 000 acres.
Populations in a few heavi ly
defoliated areas declined primarily because of a paucity of needles in
which to live.
Increasing populations were noted in the hiqher
elevation areas which were about one generation behind the other
areas. &>me extension of the infested area occurred eastward to Dana
Meadows.
A separate infestation caused some mortality over several
thousand acres in the back country of Sequoia National Pack.
EUot LEAF BEETLE,
reported over 75
National Forest
suffered complete

Pyrrhal ta luteola.
Elm leaf beetle activity was
acres in the Wildwood Picnic kea on the Nlge1es
(Ins Angeles County).
Several elms in the area
defoliation in 1979 and 1980.
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JEFFREY PINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus jeffreyi.
Infestation levels were
high in Lassen Volcanic National Park and in Lassen National Forest
along the northern border of the Park. Young Jeffrey pine stands were
reported to have suffered particularly alarming losses, with group
mortality even in lightly thinned stands. Serious tree mortality also
continued in areas of the Thhoe Basin where recreational values may
eventually be impaired.
other infestations of Jeffrey pine beetles
were reported in eastern E1 Ihrado (bunty and Alpine (bunty; at
Wi lla rd Creek, Lassen (b unty; and Hunters Ridge, Modoc (b unty •
WESTERN PINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus brevicomis.
Western pine beetle
infestations receded from the excessively high levels of the past few
years in the Si erra Nevada. fbwever, beyond the northern end of these
mountains, western pine beetle depredations continued on Walker Forest
property and on the Fagle Lake District north of Slsanville, Lassen
(bunty.
Activity was also noted north of Burney, Shasta (bunty;
McCloud Flats, Siskiyou (bunty; Figueroa r-b unta in , Santa Barbara
(bunty; and around the Marble-COne Burn in Monterey (bunty.
RED TURPENTINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus va lens • Attacks upon pine trees
by the red turpentine beetle were unusually conmon in Yosemi te Valley
and throughout the western slope of the Sierra Nevada. In most cases
the infested trees were not killed. Increasing attacks were noted in
Lake (bunty. In Lassen (bunty the beetle was reported in its usual
association with the western pine beetle and mountain pine beetle. It
also was reported along with the western pine beetle at \'otCloud Flats,
Siskiyou (bunty.
FIR ENGRAVER, Scolytus ventralis.
Wi th some exceptions, declining
infestations were apparent for fir engravers in 1980.
'!his beetle
caused above-normal mortal i ty in p::>le-si zed fir in the eastern p::>r
tions of the Tahoe and Plumas National Forests and in central Modoc
County; it was probably responsible for top-killing rep::>rted from
Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Parks.
Fir engravers and the rou.'1d
headed fir borer, Tetropium abietis, were identified in killing \\hi te
fir in areas of high tree mortality northwest of Susanville, Lassen
County.
MOUNTAIN PINE BEETLE, Dendroctonus ponderosae.
011y a few areas of
significant infestation by the mountain pine beetle were reported in
1980. Several groups of lodgepole pine mortal i ty were noticed in the
Tahoe Basin. Changes in sub-surface water tables were suspected as a
contributing factor.
Else\\here, overmature ponderosa pines were killed in Lassen (bunty;
aoout 100 sugar pine died over a large area in the vicinity of Ihg
Creek M:>untain, 91asta (bunty; and a nunber of western white pines
were killed near Willow Creek Mountain, Siskiyou County.
PINE ENGRAVER BEETLES, Ips spp. The very low levels of Ips activity
reflected generally improved soil moisture concH tions. Same pockets
of damage were noted in the central Sierra Nevada and in eastern
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Mendocino and lake Counties.
In southern California, Ips pin! was
active in the tops of mature pines in the area of Wr ightwood-Big
Pines, San Bernardino County.
FIR FIATHEADED BORER, Melanophila drurrm::mdi.
Ex tens i ve mortality of
residual lliuglas-fir attributed to the fir flatheaded borer continued
in cutover areas in Eonoma, llJrnooldt, and Del Norte Counties.
In a
few cases tree mortality also occurred in adjacent uncut, old growth
stands. Several ornamental Douglas-fir also were infested and killed
in the town of Happy Camp, Siskiyou County.
REPRODUCTION INSECTS.
Grasshoppers seriously damaged 440 acres of
pine plantation on the Shasta-Trinity National Forest, Siskiyou
County.
Another 2, 000 acres supported popllations causing moderate
damage. Twenty to thirty acres of pine seedlings planted wi thin the
Granite Burn on the Stanislaus National Fbrest, 'fuolunne Cbunty, were
seriously damaged by Melanoplus devastator. An experimental area on
the Goosenest Fenger District, Klamath N3tional Fbrest, Siskiyou
County, was treated with malathion to prevent further damage to
seedlings. Fbpulations in these areas will be monitored in 1981 to
ascertain the necessity of suppression treatments to be conducted by
the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS).
'!he gouty pitch midge, Cecidomyia piniinopis, continued to retard
growth of ponderosa pine plantations in the Ehasta Brush Fields,
Siskiyou County, and was serious in plantations on the Goosenest
Ranger District, Siskiyou County.
'!he pine needle sheathminer,
Zelleria haimbachi, and the pine reproduction weevil, Cylindrocopturus
eatoni, contributed to growth loss in these areas.
Sane replanting was necessary in two plantations on the Mad River
Ranger District, Six Rivers National Forest (Trinity County), because
of seedling mortality caused by the lliuglas-fir reproduction weevil,
cylindrocopturus furnissi.
'!he plantations will be released from
competition to reduce the effects of damage.
'!he ponderosa pine tip moth, Rhyacionia zozana, cont inued to cause
minor damage in progeny test areas. More significantly, the western
pine shoot oorer, Eucosma sonomana, caused a surprising amount of
growth loss in certain plantations near M::::Cloud and Mt. Shasta City,
Siskiyou Cbunty.
C~E

AND SEED INSECTS. Cone crops generally were good in the Sierra
Nevada and, although many of the cones of the various tree species
were infested, seed losses were not serious enough to hinder col
lections.
Yields of seed per cone were better than in 1979.
Col
lections of lliuglas-fir throughout the interior range of the species
were not as heavily infested as in 1979, and Badger Hill Tree Breeding
Arboretum (EI Dorado County) did not incur the serious losses found in
past years. Hbwever, the cone moth, Barbara colfaxiana, and the cone
midge, Contarinia orgonensis, continued to cause serious losses at
many locations in Del Norte, Humboldt, and Siski you Counties. Treat
ment of superior Douglas-fir by injection of Metasystox-R resulted in
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increased seed yields and penni tted the North Zone Tree Improvement
Program to collect badly-needed seed from some of these areas in
Siskiyou County.
WALKINGSTICK (unidentified).

'!he first california record of conifer
defoliation by a walkingstick (Phasmidae) was reported from Mendocino
County. Fo rty acres of unmanaged, dense overstory and understory on
the Willits Watershed was affected. '!he insects preferred the older
foliage of D:>uglas-fir and ponderosa pine, and some feeding also was
detected on madrone. Intermediate and suppressed D:>uglas-fir located
in the interior of the stand were the most severely defoliated. MJr
tality may occur in the severely defoliated understory. Merchantable
overstory trees were hardly affected. '!he infestation gave the stand
the general appearance of a sawfly outbreak.

'!his insect was collected from understory Il:>l.XJlas-fir
on the Willits watershed, Mendocino County.

WALKINGSTICK.
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TABLE I.

INSECTS OF LIMITED IMPORTANCE IN

HOSTS

PESTS

CALI~IA ~

WHERE EXAMINED OR REOORTED

Scientific Name

Comnon Name

Names

Adelges cooleyi

Cooley spruce
gall aphid

OF

Trinity

Chrysomela crotchi

Aspen leaf
beetle

Q.l\

Tulare

Cinara sp.

Giant conifer
aphids

WF

Calaveras,
Humboldt

Elatobium
albietinun

Spruce
aphid

SS

Humboldt,
I:el Norte,
Mendocino

Epinotia
meritana

White fir
needleminer

WF

Calaveras

Halisidota
argentata

Silverspotted OF
tiger moth

Plunas

Hyphantria cunea

Fall Webworm

MA

Siskiyou
El IX>rado

Lecaniun sp.

Scale

BO

Tuolunne

Neodiprion
fulviceps
complex

Pine Sawfly

PP

Placer

Nuculaspis
calif'ornica

Black pineleaf scale

WF

Calaveras

Otiorhynchus
ovatus

Strawberry
root weevil

OF

Humboldt

PitY09:enes sp.
Pityophthorus sp.

Twig
beetles

PP,JP,
SP

Plunas

Psychidae

Bagworm

OF

Plunas

Rhabdophaga
salicis

Basket wil
low gall
maker

WI

Siskiyou
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- 1980

County

Remarks

Forest Hill
'lest Planta
tion

Humboldt
Nursery

PESTS

WHERE EXhMINED OR REPORTED

HOSTS

Scientific Name

Comnon Name

Names

Malacosorra sp.

Tent caterpillar

County

Remarks

OA

Mendocino

Sane trees
severe de
foliation

WF

Eldorado

D3maged buds .
on Xmas trees

Tree hoppers,
Soft scales

BO

Calaveras

Bud mite

SP

Tulare

~'

Thricolepis
inornata

Trisetacus
alborum

Large SP

HOST ABBREVIATIONS
BO
DF
JP
OA

PP
MA

Black oak
D:>uglas-fir
Jeffrey pine
03k
Rmderosa pine
Madrone

Aspen
SP Sugar pine
SS Si tka spruce
WI Willow
WF White fir
<;Y\

Larva of Coloradia .pandora from
Inyo National Forest, Mlno County.

PANDORA Mam.
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~adman

Campground,

TABLE II.

INFESTATIOO

INSECT CCNrROL ACTICH)

ACRFAGE

COUNI'Y

REC~

INSOCT

HOOT

(Est.)

AREA

- 1980

REC(M\\ENDED
ACTION

. "

NORTHERN CALIFWNIA Co-1MERCIAL AND RECREATIONAL FrnESTS

"
BARK BEETLES:

Il>,Dj,
rp,rps,
Me, Ips,
M:1,Sv

CF

Stand Manage
ment, Slash
Disposal

Statewide

Gm

OA

Surveillance

Statewide

cp

WF

Surveillance

Cp

JP

Surveillance,
EWaluate

tlbrthern
California

DEFOLIATORS:

I.cokout Mtn.

10,000 Mono

PlANl'ATIONS AND SEED ORCHARtG

----Seed Orchards

100 tlbrthern

r:a

PP,DF,
SP

Surveillance,
Treat new
grafts with
Lindane

Eu,Zh,
Cp,Rz

CF

Surveillance,
Evaluate

California

Plantations

Statewide

STATE AN) NATIONAL PARI<S

.-.------
Dj,ili,

State and
National Parks

Yosemite
National Park

100,000 TuolLlnne

Q?

JP,PP,
SP,LP

Stand manag e
ment, Pre
scribe burn,
Borax stllIlP
treatment

On

LP

Surveillance

-----
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INFESTATION

CCX.JNTY

ACREAGE

INSECT

HOOT

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Southern
California

RECREATIO~L

San
Bernardino

rp,Ib,
Dj, Ips

los Angeles,
Riverside,
Ventura,
Santa
Barbara
Lake Gregory,
Lake Arrow
head, san
Gorgonio

san
14,000 Bernardino

PEST ABBREVIATIONS
Aa
Cj

Aa

FORESTS
PP,CP,
JP,SP

Stand Manage
ment, Borax
stunp treat
ment'

PP,CP,
JP,SP,
WF

Stand Manage
ment, Borax
stunp treat
ment

OA

Surveillance,
a,aluate

HOST ABBREVIATIONS

= Fruittree leafroller
= Jeffrey pine needle miner

an = Lodgepole needleminer

= Pandora moth
= Pine resin midge
Da = Fir coneworm
Db = Western pine beetle

Cp
Cpp
Dj

REC04MENDED
ACTION

(Est. )

AREA

= Jeffrey pine beetle

rp = Mountain pine beetle

Dps = Douglas-fir beetle
Dv = Red turpentine beetle
Eu = Western pineshoot borer
Gm = Gypsy moth
Ips = Pine ips
Me = California flatheaded borer
Md = Flatheaded fir borer
Q? = Douglas-fir tussock moth
Rz = -Ponderosa pine tip moth
SV = Fir engraver
Zh = Needle sheath miner
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CF
CP
DF
JP
LP
MP
OA
PP
SP
WF

= Conifers

= Cbulter pine

= Douglas-fir

= Jeffrey pine

= Lodgepole pine

= Monterey pine

= Oak
= Ponderosa pine
= Sug ar pine

= White fir

STATUS AND CONTROL OF DISEASES

ABIOTIC. Continued recovery of trees from the 1975-1977 drought de
creased the number of weather-related damage reports. June frost dam
age was reported on the new growth of oaks in the Hat Creek Valley,
Lassen County, and vicinity. Reports of salt damage along major high
ways increased in the Lake Tahoe Basin.
WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST. Although white pine blister rust (Cronartium
ribicola) has been present on the lIbrth Coast and in the northern
Sierra Nevada for more than fifty years, new centers of infection were
still being discovered in 1980. an the Mendocino National Fbrest, new
infections were found in lake County and on several hundred acres of
sugar pine saplings in Glenn County. In the southern Sierra, spread
and intensification was noted at Dinkey Creek on the Sierra National
Forest (Fresno County), at JVbuntain fume State Fbrest (Tulare County),
and at Black M::>untain Grove and elsewhere on the Sequoia National
Forest (Fresno, TUlare, and Kern Counties).

The race of blister rust infecting formerly-resistant pines at the
Forest Service test site at H3ppy camp (Siskiyou County) initiated few
new infections in 1980.
ROOT DISEASES.
M::>re than one-half of the requests for evaluatio,ns
involved damage from Fornes annosus; many of these were for a benefit
cost analysis of borax stump treatment. Annosus root disease contin
ued to concern managers of recreation sites in the San Bernardino,
Cleveland, and Los Padres N:ttional Forests. J'tbre areas affected by
the disease were discovered on the Mendocino National Forest as silvi
culturists become aware of the problem.

Reports of black stain root disease caused by Ceratocystis wageneri
increased as a result of a survey to better define the distribution of
the disease within the State.
Fhytophthora root rot of furt-Orford-cedar, caused by Fhytophthora
lateral is , was found at seven sites in 1:lel lIbrte County and on orna
mental cedars at one site in the city of fureka, Ilunboldt County. '!he
disease was not found in any other furt-Orford--cedar stands surveyed
in northern california.
Laminated root rot, caused by Phellinus weirii, was confirmed from one
Ihuglas-fir tree along Redwood Creek in Humboldt County. Al though the
disease is considered the major problem of Douglas-fir in the Pacific
Northwest, this is the first known report of the disease in california
forests.
DUTCH EIM DISEASE.
DJtch elm disease, caused by Ceratocystis ulmi,
did not spread into any additional counties in 1980, and the number of
affected Bay Area counties remained at eight. Since the disease was
first discovered in california in 1975, 266 infected sites have been
found. Eighty-b~ percent of the sites found prior to the end of 1977
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ANNCSUS Roar DISEASE.

'!he presence of fruiting bodies, or conks, of
Fornes annosus is the best evidence of the root disease in the field.
The conks are usually found below the litter layer at the base of
infected trees or in stump cavities. They vary in shape and size, and
have a light brown to gray upper surface and a creamy whi'te lower pore
surface.

WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST.

Infection
of the main bole of sU3ar pine by
the fungus, Cronartium ribicola.
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have remained free of newly infected trees. During the past year 193
diseased elms were identified am removed tmder the direction of the
California Department of Food and Agriculture.
NEEDLE DISEASES.
It>ove-normal rainfall contributed to an increased
incidence of needle diseases.
Elytroderma disease was comnon and
widespread on p::>rtions of the Six Rivers, Lassen, P1LUnas, and Cleve
land National Forests, and may have become more severe in the &:>uth
Shore area of Lake 'Iahoe.
LophodermiLUn needle cast was severe on
approximately one acre of l8-year-old ponderosa pine planted as a
nurse crop for Ibuglas-fir reproduction on a wet site on the Six
Rivers National Forest. Red band needle blight, caused by Dothistroma
pini, was common on M:mterey pine along the north (bast.
NURSERY DISEASES. Fusarium oxysporum was the disease of major concern
in nurseries. A Phytophthora sp. was associated with losses of p::>tted
ponderosa pines used as root stock for grafting at Placerville
Nursery. Fhomopsis canker was reported on 1-0 Ibuglas-fir seedlings
at the Humboldt Nursery.
Sirococcus strobilinus caused losses in
approximately one acre of 1-0 Jeffrey and p::>nder-osa pines at H..unboldt
Nursery and on ponderosa pine at the California Department of Forestry
nursery near Magalia.
AIR POLLUTIOO. 'Ihree locaticms in the southern Sierra Nevada (Whit
aker Forest, fuuntain lbme State Forest, and Greenhorn Surrmi t) were
monitored for ozone during 1980. In general, ozone levels were SImI
lar to those recorded in 1978 and 1979, with peak values in the range
of 10-14 parts per hundred million.
Ten-tree plots at t~nty-seven ground locations scattered throughout
the Sierra and Sequoia National Forests were evaluated for any change
in ozone injury to pine foliage between 1977 and 1980.
Fourteen of
these plots showed increased injury, seven showed decreased injury,
and six were unchanged from 1977 levels. Even though measured ozone
levels in 1980 were not above those in previous years, injury symptoms
on pines intensified in specific locations.
PINEWOOD N901ATODE.
1he pinewood nematode (Bursaphelenchus ligni
colus), the causal agent of a pine wilt disease in Japan, was re
covered from dead ponderosa, shore, and funterey pines in Siskiyou
County. '!he nematode was also found in f'lbnterey (bunty. It has not
been found in California forests, although several species of orna
mental pines are reportedly susceptible to the wilt. 'Ihe nematode has
been recovered from numerous species of pines in most eastern states,
but California is the only state ~st of the Fbcky f'lbuntains where it
has been reported. 1he potential for nematode-caused damage to pine
forests in the United States is presently unknown.
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TABLE III.

~

DISEASES REP<Rrm - 1980

HOOT

AGENT

COUNTY

ABIOTIC DISEASES:
Chemical

OF
MR

PP
SP
Weather

0:1 Norte
r-t>nterey
Humboldt
Calaveras

PP

Shasta
San Diego

MP,MR
PP
WF

San Francisco
Butte
San Bernardino

Dothistroma pini

MR

Mendocino

Elytroderma deformans

PP
PP
JP

PJ..unas
Shasta
lassen (2)

Herpotrichia nigra

RF

Shasta

Lophodermium pinastri

MR

PP

fhlmboldt
eel Norte

Naemacyclus niveus

MR

Humboldt

Rhabdocline pseudotsugae

DF

0:1 Norte

Fornes pini

OF

El Ihrado

Fomes pinicola

WF

Siskiyou

Ganoderma applanatum

RW

San Francisco

DF
DF

Mendocino
Sonoma
llDnbo1dt

lhknown

80

FOLIAGE DISEASES:

DECAYS.

NURSERY DISEASES:

Botrytis cinerea

RW
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HOST

AGENT

COUNTY

Fusarium oxysporum

PP,SP,WF
PP,SP,RF,WF,GS

Santa Cruz
Butte

Phomopsis lokoyae

DF

Humboldt

Phytophthora sp.

PP
WF

El Lbrado
Santa Cruz

Pythiun sp.

WF

Santa Cruz

Pestalotia sp.

eel Norte

Rhizoctonia sp.

eel Norte

Sirococcus strobilinus

JP,PP
PP

Humboldt
Butte

RF

·91asta

Arceuthobium spp.

DP
JP
PP

Tulare
Lassen
Amador

Phoradendron spp.

BL,LO

Tulare

Armillariella mellea

OF
IC

Sonoma
Napa

Fomes annosus

OF,PP
JP
PP
SP
JP
PP

Siskiyou
JVbno
Siskiyou
Mendocino
Shasta
Tulare
Lassen (2)
Lassen

OF

Humboldt

CANKERS:
Cytospora abietis

PARASITIC SEED PLANTS:

ROO!' DISEASES:

RW
~

Phellinus weirii
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HOST

AGENI'

COUNTY

Phytophthora lateralis

POe
POe

aunboldt
Del Norte

Ceratocystis wageneri

DF
DF

Colusa
El [brado
Del Norte
lake (3)

OF
OF

DF
DF
DF
DF
DF

Marin

Cronartium ribicola

SP
SP

Del Norte
Tulare (2)

Melampsora epitea

WN

lassen

Mendocino
Shasta (4)
Siskiyou
Sonoma

(3)

(4)

RUSTS:

PP
PP
PP
SHP

Peridermium harknesii

Amador
Butte
Del Norte
Del NJrte

Peridermium stalactiforme

JP

Tulare

Pucciniastrum geoppertianum

GF

Mendocino

PP

Siskiyou

NEMATODES:
Bursaphelenchus lignicolus

HOST ABBREVIATIONS

= Black locust
BO = Black oak
DF = Ibuglas-fir
DP = Digger pine
GF = Grand fir
GS = Giant sequoia
IC = Incense-cedar
JP = Jeffrey pine
LO = Live oak
MP = Bishop pine
BL

MR
POe

= Monterey

pine

= Port-orford-cedar

PP = Ponderosa pine
SHP = Shore pine
SP = Su:Jar pine
RF = Red fir
R-I = Redwood
WF = White fir
.wi = Willow
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KNOW YOU/( FOREST DISEASES _ __
PHYTOPHTH'ORA ROOT ROT Of PORT-ORfORD-CEDAR
.
Fbrt-Orford-cedar, Chamaecyparis lawsoniana, is a major resource and
an economically v~luable til'riber species on the North O:>ast~ '!he spe
cies has a limited distribution in California, occur'ririg along "the
Pacific Coast.' from Del Norte County south to the Mad River drainage in
Humboldt County, and extending eastward to near Indian Creek north of
Happy Camp; it reappears further inland, predominantly on serpentine
soils, on the Upper Trinity and sacramento River systems in Siskiyou
and Shasta counties. '!he species has been widely planted as an orna
mental in the Pacific Coast states.
'!he estimated volume of Fbrt-Qrford-cedar in California is 240 million
board feet.
r-bst of the Fbrt-Orford-cedar harvested is exported to
Japan, where the ~od has relig ious significance and is used in
shrines and temples. Because of this religious significance, present
stumpage prices in coastal California average $2500 to $3000/MBF. "
.

,'.:

t,

.

'!he role of Fbrt'-Orford-cedar as a timber and ornamental tree is
threatened by a root disease caused by the soil (tmgus. Phytophthora
lateral is.
In the forest, P. lateralis infects 'orily' C.
lawsoniana, where it is always fatal.
'!he fungus will also infect
other species of O1arraecyparis used. as ornamentals.
DISEASE DIsTRmurIGJ.

Root rot of Fbrt-Orford-cedar was first reported in the. Uni ted States
'near Seattle in 1923 on nursery stock imported fromF'iance. In' 1952
the disease. was fOlU1d at three locations; in , the cedar '13 na.ti,,~; .rqI1ge
in southwestern Oregon, and by 1954 was widely distributed throughout
its native range in that State. '!he disease is widespread on ornamen
tal cedars am on cErlar planting stock in the states ofctegon imd
Washington, and in British· Columbia.
In the spring of1980fhe
disease was reported for the first time in. California at. eight sites.
Seven sites were within the Snith River drainagesysteffiin~.f·Norte
County -- six on the Gasquet Ranger District,· Six Rivers National
Forest, and one at Jedediah Snith .Redwoods State Park -- and the
eighth was at a residence irithe'city of ElJreka, H.Jmboldt <l>unty.

Phytopht:.h~ra ~qteralis is a sbil":'inv~iding,' r~ot-inhabit
ing flU1gus that infects succulent Fbrt-Orford-cedar root~, kills the
roots and girdles the tree at the root collar.•. '!he fungu$, forms sac
like reproductive structures' (sporangia) which re.lea.se free-swimming
spores
(zoospores) under
conditions of high soil
moisture
and
moderate
•
. ' 0
' .
",
,
•
sOlI temperatures (10-20 C). Zoospores Gan. be spread locally In free
soil water and over )onger distances in moving surface water. When
zoospores reach susceptible root tips, they g~rminate, ,penetrate the
roots, and ini tiate infection.
."

THE FUNGUS.

~
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~casiona1 infection of foliage can occur when low-hanging branches
brush against infested soil during wet, windy weather.

'Ibe fungus forms thick-walled resting spores (ch1amydospores) in soil
organic matter am in host roots. Cl11amydospores germinate in satu
rated, cool soil and then form sporangia which release zoospores to
initiate new infections. If soils infested with cblamydospores are
carried to uninfested areas, either by water or other agents, new in
fections can occur. 'Ibe cblamydospores are resistant structures that
can survive in the soil during dry, warm weather when concH tions are
unfavorable for growth of the fungus. Ideal conditions for growth of
the fungus and spread of the disease are thus during the cool, wet
late winter am early spring months.
SYMPI'CMS OF INFECTIClII. After infecting young feeder roots, P. later
alis grows through the cambium and phloem to the root collar ,-where it
girdles the tree.
Infected rootlets first appear water-soaked and
then darken. A characteristic sign of infection by Phytophthora is
the presence of a sharp line of demarcation between the living white
portion of the inner bark am the cinnamon to dark brown color of the
dead tissue infected at the root collar.
'Ibis discoloration may
extend uFMard from the root crown to a distance approximating the
d.iameter of the stem. As the fungus begins girdling the tree at the
soil line, the foliage throughout the crownbe:Jins fading in color,
turning dull green then various shades of yellow and bronze, and then
brown. Cedar bark beetles (Phloeosinus spp.) often attack these dying
trees.
Al though the rate of symptom developnent following infection differs
with the environment, death is certain once infection occurs.
Infected trees are usually killed rapidly; smaller trees may die
within a few months while larger trees may survive for a few years.
DISEASE SPREAD.
Because the fungus is soil-borne, produces motile
spores, and does not form spores above ground, the distribution of the
disease is associated with water drainages, surface water movement,
and with movement of infested soil. In Oregon, spread of the disease
over long distances occurred through movement of infected planting
stock, and movement of infested soil during road construction, forest
road maintenance am use, am logging operations. Initiation of most
new disease centers thus occurred along roads where logging and road
building activities took place.
Infested soil can occasionally be
carried by cattle or wild game.
In california there is good evidence that the disease was spread by
man, either by transporting of infected seedlings, by use of logging
equipment contaminated with infested soil, or by dropping of infested
soil from vehicles traveling forest roads. O1ce the fungus is moved
to a new area am becomes established on cedar, local spread through
water drainages becomes important in buildup of the disease and spread
downslope. 'Ibe ftngus will not survive in the soil for more than a
year or so in the absence of the host.
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CCNIROL.
Q)ce the fungus is established in the soil, it cannot be
eliminated by presently known methods of direct control. No evidence
of genetic resistance has been found, and there are no known condi
tions of soil or climate in areas sui table for Port-Orford-cedar that
may limit the disease. Mortality in infested areas will continue, and
the fmgus will spread by root contact and by zoospores to adjacent
cedars and then locally downslope in drainage water.
Long distance
spread to uninfested cedar areas by agents such as contaminated
logging equipnent is likely if such movement is not restricted.

Cedar can be salvaged as they die to recover volume, but the rate of
additional mortality in surrounding cedars will not be reduced and the
risk of local and/or long-distance spread to mcontaminated areas will
not be decreased. Salvage with ground disturbance during the wet sea
son will increase the risk of vehicles and equipnent becoming con
taminated with infested soil and subsequent spread of the disease to
other areas.
Salvage o~rations during the drier months and with
minimal disturbance, such as the use of helicopter or cable logging,
will minimize chances of disease spread.
Cedar reproduction in infested areas will become infected and die
before reaching merchantable size.
'!he continUed presence of sus
ceptible trees will perpetuate the fungus.
Removal of all cedars,
including the understory, from the infested site, followed by site
preparation and planting with a species other than Fbrt-Orford-cedar,
will help eliminate the fungus from the soil and reduce chances of
spread.
Stands of Fbrt-Orford-cedar that are presently uninfested by the
fungus can be protected by taking steps to minimize the spread of the
disease from infested areas.
Si nce the disease is spread, or· vec
tored, mainly by the activities of man, these activities can be reg
ulated. It should be assumed that vehicles and logging equipuent used
recently in Fbrt-Orford-cedar sites in Oregon or on the Gasquet RafXJer
District are carriers of the disease. '!heir entry into·· disease-free
cedar areas will likely result in new infestations. Restricted entry
of contaminated vehicles and equitxnent into noninfested areas ~uld
reduce risk of new infections.
'!he Powers R3nger District on the Siskiyou N3tional Forest in Oregon
has attempted to limit spread of the fungus to disease-free cedar
production sites by contract restrictions and by developnent of an
educational program. Clauses restricting operations in sale areas ·to
periods of dry weather, not allowifXJ tractor yarding, and requiring
the gating of roads to limit travel during the wet season have been
included in contracts. InformifXJ the public and those ~rking on the
sites as to why restrictions are necessary has proved useful.
It may not be feasible, or necessary, to restrict entry into all
disease-free Fbrt-Orford-cedar sites in California.
Rather, efforts
could be directed first, to identifying sites of value, such as pro
posed Research Natural Areas, high-volune stands, and sites located
upslope from roads and drainages, and then to developing regulations
designed specifically for protecting these sites.
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Continued surveillance for the disease by all land owners is needed.
All new or suspected disease centers should be reported to the
California Th:!partment of Forestry in Sacramento or to the Forest ~st
Management Staff, U. S. Fbrest Service, in San Francisco. '!he standard
Forest ~st Th:!tection Report Form can be used if available.
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Distribution of Phytophthora root rot of Fort-Orford-cedar in northern
California. The sites were sampled in the spring of 1980.
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STATUS AND CONTROL OF ANIMAL PESTS

DEER. reer browsing damage to seed I ings and sapl ings of most commer
cial coniferous species, especially in plantations, occurred through
out the State.
Increased damage was noted in Del Norte, Siskiyou,
Shasta, Butte, Tehama, Placer, Tuolumne, Kern, and Ventura Counties.
Control measures employed were seedling protectors, repellents, and
sport hunting.
POCKET GOPHER.
Pocket gopher damage, primarily in plantations of
pines, true firs, and Ihuglas-fir up to ten years old, was a problem
in most timber areas. Il:image also occurred in some redwood planta
tions in the North Coast region and in oak plantations on the Angeles
National Forest. Il:image was noted in plantations up to 20 years of
age on the Modoc National Forest.
Increased damage occurred in por-·
tions of the north coast region, Ehasta (bunty, and on the Klamath,
Modoc, El Ihrado, Sequoia, and los Padres National Forests. Baiting
with strychnine-treated oats was the major control. There was limited
use of trapping, seedling protectors, and herbicides.
PORCUPINE.
Porcupine damage, primarily to pines, occurred in the
northern inland forests and in the Sierra Nevada south to MarifX)sa
County. Ihuglas-fir and redwood were damaged in fumboldt (bunty and
white fir was injured in Shasta and Plunas Counties.
tamage was
generally described as scattered, spotty, light, minor, or negligible.
Damage increased in portions of Humboldt, Mendocino, Siskiyou, Butte,
Tehama, El D::>rado, 'fuolunne, and M:lriposa (bunties. The heaviest in
jury was done to ponderosa pine plantations on the Klamath and Stanis
laus National Forests, with 20 to 100 trees damaged per acre. Strych
nine salt blocks, trapping, and hunting were employed as control mea
sures in a few areas.
BlACK BEAR. Black bear damage to redwood and, to a lesser extent to
Ihuglas-fir, increased in Del Norte and Humboldt Cbunties, continuing
the trend of recent years. Spring and early sunmer bark stripping and
sapwood consl.ltlption occurred in second growth timber 15 to 50 years
old.
Ihrases used to describe the damage situation in northern
Humboldt Cbunty were "alarming increase" and" increasingly serious".
RABBIT. Rabbits damaged l):)uglas-fir and ponderosa pine seedlings in
the north coast ranJe, ponderosa pine seedlings in the northern inland
forests and central Si erra Nevada, and Jeffrey and Cbul ter pine seed
lings in the south coastal counties. Damage increased in parts of all
of these regions except the south coastal. Injury occurred in plan
tations up to six years of age. '!here was increased use of seedling
protectors to prevent damage, and some brush was burned to destroy
rabbi t habitat.
WOOD RAT.
Bark stripping by wood rats was reported from the three
North Coast counties.
Injury was inflicted primarily on 10- to
30-year-old Ihuglas-fir am redwood. The damage trend was variable,
increasing in several areas and static or decreasing in others.
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D3mage to 60 to 70~ear-old Jeffrey pine occurred on the £.os Padres
National Forest am was noted as increasing. Trapping am anticoag
ulant poisons were used for control in a few places.
OTHER ANIMALS.
The animals listed in Thble IV caused damage in the
counties or reg ions listed.
D3mage was severe in some a reas but it
was generally not widespread.

TABLE IV.

REPORTS OF ANIMAL IW!AGE - 1980

SPECIES

COUNTY OR REGION

Beaver

Siskiyou, Shasta, Trinity,
lassen, Modoc, Sequoia
National Forest.

Birds

Siskiyou (grouse), Butte
(evening grosbeak).

Elk

~l

Meadow fu use

Hwnbold t, la ke, Si ski yo u,
Shasta, Plumas, San Diego.

fuuntain Beaver

~l Norte, Humboldt,
Siskiyou.

9nall Seed-eating
Mammals

Humboldt, Placer, southern
Sierra Nevada.

Tree Squirrels

Humboldt, Mendocino, lake,
Shasta, Placer, Butte,
Plumas, southern Sierra
Nevada, south coast.

Ibmest ic Stock

All major timber growing
areas.

California ground
squirrel

Siskiyou, Shasta.
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Norte.

BLACK STAIN ROOT DISEASE

ABOVE LEFT: Declining crown of a Douglas-fir infected by Ceratocystis
wageneri.
Note the reduced terminal growth and loss of foliage.
RIGHT: Black stain symptoins in the lower bole of an infected Douglas
fir. fEavy resin flow from affected tissues is corrunon in trees grow
ing near the coast. BELCW:
In cross-section the black stain occurs
in arcs that follow the annual rings. The stain may be in the surface
wood or it may be buried several rings deep (note arrows in photo).
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SURVEYS AND EVALUATIONS

BrACK STAIN RCXJr DISEASE. M increased concern about black stain root
disease, caused by Ceratocystis wageneri (Verticicladiella wagenerii),
has been expressed by resource managers, especially on Douglas-fir in
the North Coast region. Because of this concern, a cooperative effort
between the Fbrest Service, Fbrest Pest Management Staff, and the
California Department of Forestry was initiated to solicit infonnation
from federal, state, am private resource managers on the location of
black stain root disease areas in Douglas-fir on the North Coast. The
objectives of the survey are to detennine disease distribution and
severity and site/stand characteristics where the disease is present.
PHYTOPHTHORA RCXJr ROl' OF PORT~EIl\R.
The Port-Orford-cedar
stams on federal, state, and private lams in northern Cal ifomi a
were surveyed in the spring of this year for the presence of
Rlytophthora root rot, caused by Phytophthora lateralis.
Specific
stand am individual tree data were taken' at 50 sites. Other areas
were inspected for dead or dying cedar on the ground and by use of
optical bar photography. The disease was present at six sites on the
Gasquet Ranger District, Six Rivers National Forest, Del Norte County,
at Jedediah Snith Redwoods State Park, D:!l Norte Cbunty, and on
ornamental cedars at one site in the city of Eureka, Humboldt County.
The disease was not observed in other areas.
BIOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS. The evaluations shown in Table V on the fol
lowing page were conducted in' O:tlifornia during 1980 by the Fbrest
Service, Forest ~st Management (FPM) Staff.
These evaluations in
clude brief descriptions of specific pest problems that were important
on forest lands. They also contain current management alternatives,
or control options, available to the land managers. Copies are avail
able upon request from the Pacific Southwest Region of the Forest
Service, Fbrest ~st Management, 630 Sansome Street, 5:m Francisco,
California 94111.
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TABLE V.

EVALUATION
NUMBER

BIOLOOlCAL EVALUATI<H3 ·;;..1980

ACRES
EVALUATED

EVALUATION
LOCATION

HOST
SPECIES

PEST. OR PESTS
INVOLVED

80-01

Cody am Bryan
Creek Salvage Sales,
Eldorado N. F.

80

RF

Ar,Ca,S!

80-02

~art

Bar Camp;Jround,
san Bernardino N.F.

40

BO,JP,
WF

Ar,lli,Fa

80-03

Pilgram Creek, 91astaTrinity N.F.

420

PP

Fa,CW

80-04

Figueroa MOuntain,
los Padres N. F.

200

BDF,CP,
LO,PP

Ib,DJ,Fa,
Pspp

80-05

Breezy Point FUelbreak, san Bernardino
N.F.

160

PP

DJ,Fa,Oz ,
Pspp

80-06

Arrowhead R. D. ,
San Bernardino N.F.

80

BO

80-07

Hanna Flat Camp;Jround,
san Bernardino N.F.

15

BO,JP,
WF

80-08

Middle 'Ibmpkihs Area,
KlamathN.F.

135

DF,IC
PP

80-09

Board Ranch Progeny Test
Plantation, Sierra N.F.

2

PP

hn,ill

80-10

Three Sisters Bald
Eagle Management Unit
Klamath N.F.

2

PP

Ib,On,Fc:i,
Ips,CW

80-11

laPorte and Greenville
R.D. , Plllllas N. F.

JP,WF

Ar,Dj,Et,
Sv,Ta

80-12

Kings River R. D. ,
Sierra N.F.

10

IC,SP,

IAn

Penoyar Property
Goosenest R. D. ,
Klamath N.F.

500

80-13

3,000

hn,Ar,Dj,
Fa ,R"ir,
Pspp,Sv
·Fa,Ar

WF
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PP

Fa

,:,~

EVAI.UATIW
NlJ4BER

EVAWATlc.I
l!.OCATlc.I

ACRES

EVALUATED

HOST
SPECIES

PEST CR PESTS
INVOLVED

SO

PP

Fa

Chico Tree Dnprovement
Center, Meooocino N.F.

2

DF

Ef,Hr

80-16

Sleighvi11e House Area,
Tahoe N.F.

40

PP

80....17

Gasquet R. D. ,
Six Rivers N.F.

26

OF,PP

Lp,Rla,Wr

80-18

Mad Ri ver R. D. ,
Six Rivers N.F.

30

OF

Ac,Cf

80-19

Orleans R.D.,
Six Rivers N.F.

1

AL

Ab

80-20

letts Timber Sale,
Mendocino N.F.

BO,OF,
KP,LO,
PP,SP,WF

Ar ,Fa,eM

80-21

Barton Flats and •
San Gorgonio Camp
grouOOs, San
Bernardino N.F.

60

BO,JP,
WF

Am,Ar,Fd,
Fa,Dj

80-22

Board Ranch Progeny
Test Plantation,
Sierra N.F.

2

PP

Eg,PPtm

80-14

Forks and Spring Cove
Campgrounds, Sierra N.F.

80-15

~.;,.

3,350

",'.

50

BO,CP,
JP

Ar,Fa,~

SOO

PF,PP,
SP

Cp,Cr,ON

PP

Asp, Ssp,\'kl

80-23

laguna Mt. Visitor·
Center, Cleveland N.F.

80-24

q,per lake R. D. ,
Mendocino N.F.

80-25

f.t:C1oud Flat (1977)
Progeny Test, ShastaTrinity N.F.

14

80-26

Placerville Nursery,
Eldorado N.F.

1

PP

Aly

80-27

Hermit ~rings Progeny
Test Plantation,
Stanislaus N.F.

5

PP

Fa,R>
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EVAUlATION
NUMBER

80-28

EVAWATION
LOCATION

ACRES
EVALUATED

1,200

Hat Creek and Grays
Valley, Iassen N.F.

80-29

Wildwood Picnic Area,
Tujunga R.D., .Angeles N.F.

80-30

Mono lbt Springs
Campg round, P,ineridge
R.D. , Sierra N.F.

75
2

HOsT
SPOCIES
JP,PP,

PEST CR' PESTS
INVOLVED

WF

Ar,I:b,Dj,
On,Fd,Fa,
Fe

EL

PI

J1?,LP,

Ar,Dj,On

WF

80-31

Six Rivers, Klamath
and Shasta~Trinity N.F.

80-32

rake Tahoe Basin
Management lhi t

80-33

Cannell Meadow,
Sequoia N.F.

80-34

Crystal rake
Recreation Area ,
Angeles N.F.

45,000

POe

Phy

2,500

IC,JP,
LP,WF

Ar,Fd,Dj
On,Sv'

12

CO,DP,
JP,LO,
WW

Ar ,Phr

JP,PP

Ar,Dj,Fa,
Ips

200

HOST ABBREVIATONS

PEST ABBREVIATIONS

AL = Alder
BDF = Big Cone Douglas-fir
BO = Black oak
CO = Cottonwood
CP = Coul ter pine
DF = Douglas-fir
DP = Digger pine
EL = Elm
IC = Incense cedar
JP = Jeffrey pine
KP = Rhobcone pine
LO = Live oak
LP = Lodgepole p~ne
POe = POrt-Drford-cedar
PP = POnderosa pine
RF = Red fir
SP = Sugar pine
WF = White fir
WW = Willow

= Fruit-tree

leafroller
wood borer
Pc = Cooley spruce gall aphid
Am ~ Armillariella root disease
Ar'= Dwarf mistletoe
Asp = Web-spinning sawfly
Ca = Cytospora canker '
Cf = Douglas-fir twig weevil
Cp = Pine resin midge
'Cr = White pine blister
ON = Black stain root disease
Db = Western pine beetle
D1 = Jeffrey pine beetle
On = fobuntain pine beetle
Dv = Red turpentine beetle
Ed = Elytrodenna disease
Ef = Excess fertilization
Et = Indian paint fungus
Fa = Ahnosus root disease
Aa

Ab
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= Flatheaded

"

..,.

PEST ABBREVIATIONS
Fc
Hr
Ips
Lp
Mc
Oz
Pg
Pha
Phr
Phy

= Fir canker
= Herbicide damage

= Pine engravers
= Lophodennium needle cast
=

Calif. flatheaded borer

= Ozone damage
= Pocket gopher
= Western gall rust
True mistletoe

= Phytophthora root rot

PI = Elm Leaf beetle
pptm = Ponderosa pine tip moth
Pspp = Twig beetles
Ro = Rodents
Ssp = Foliage feeding weevil
Sv =Fir engraver
Ta = Fir roundheaded borer
~ = Winter desiccation
Wr = Wood rat

'!he Forest Service conducted a training session for private,
State, and Federal forest ma~agers on insect and disease identification
and management near Mt. Shasta in June 1980.

TRAINING.
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE COUNCIL

'Ihe followi~ Resolutions were adopted by the california Fbrest Pest
Control Action (buncH at its annual meeting in Sacramento on O:::tober

30, 1980.

...j

RESOLUTI(IIJ NO.1.
'Ib the california State B:>ard of Fbrestry, the
Western Forestry and Conservation Association, the Regional Forester,
Pacific S:>uthwest legion, and the Director, california IEpartment of
Forestry.

We, the california Fbrest Pest O:mtro1 ktion Cbuncil, do actively
endorse, encourage, and support the principles and concepts of
Integrated Fbrest Pest Management.

RESOLUTI(IIJ NO.2.
(buncH.

'Ib

the

california

Forest Pest Cbntrol ktion

Be it resolved that the california Forest Pest Cbntrol Action Cbuncil
amend the Charter to create a Standing Comni ttee on Weeds. Charter
will be changed where appropriate to encompass the new Standing
Coomittee.

.'
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COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE OFFICERS,

ColHlcil Chairman:

Pay H.

ColHlcil Vice-chairman:
ColHlcil Secretary:

Richards
Anderson)

(Paul

Bunyan

1980-81

wmber

Cbmpany,

Dbnald L. Dehlsten (University of california,
Berkeley)

John M. Wenz (Forest Service, Sm Francisco)

Standing Committees:
Insect COmmittee:
Chairman:
Bruce H. Hoettgering
Francisco)
Secretary:

(Fbrest

Service,

San

Bill Bedard (Pacific Southwest Fbrest
Range EKperiment Station, Berkeley)

and

Disease Comnitt ee:
Chairman: John Pronos (Fbrest Service, San Francisco)
Secretary:

John Kliejunas (Forest Service, San Francisco)

Animal IBmage Conmittee:
Olairman: John Porrecco (Forest Service, San Francisco)
Secretary:

Norm Ik>lgersen
Sacramento)

(Fish and Wildlife Service,

Southern California Committee:
Chairman: Jim Bridges (Fbrest Service, San Bernardino)
Secretary:

Chet Anthony (Forest Service, Fontana)

Editorial COmmittee:
Chairman: Richard Hunt (california
try, sacramento)

~partment

of Fbres

Executive Committee:
The Executive Cbmmittee is composed of the Cbuncil officers (3)
and the Standing Committee Officers (9), as well as the follow
ing members-at-Iarge:
Gil Murray (Collins Pine, Chester)
Lome West (National Park Service, Yosemite)
Jerry Westfall (Forest Service, Grass Valley)

